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Operations: 

• As of January 7, the water treatment plant has returned to normal operations with chloramines 
for disinfection residual. This should resolve the issues with discolored water and chlorine 
taste/odor. 
 

Cyberattack: 
• The District has $200,000 in cybersecurity insurance coverage. 
• Three claims have been submitted to the CSD Pool for the cyber-attack in the amounts of 

$146,564.64, 33,023.50 and $20,411.86 totaling $200,000.00. 
• We are expecting the first two reimbursements to arrive mid-January and the third 

reimbursement to arrive in late January.  
• As of now, the District has incurred $2,801.64 in recovery expenses above the limit of the 

insurance. 
 
Dominion Water and Sanitation District/Sterling Ranch: 

• Day-to-day operations going well. 
• RWSD will proceed with lining O-Line manholes and pipe to address corrosion caused by DWSD 

discharge. 
• Sterling Ranch CAB has begun the work to relocate the PVH water line; working to finalize the 

Facility Relocation Agreement including temporary service to Sterling Ranch Filing 4. 
• We completed a high-pressure flush of the entire Sterling Ranch Distribution system pursuant to 

specific direction received from DWSD. 
 
Lambert Reservoir/Meadow Ditch Water Rights: 

• Nothing new to report. 
 
Public Outreach: 

• Completed a blog post related to discolored water explaining the cause and encouraging 
residents to contact the District directly so we can address the issue. 

• The Range Metro District that is planning 550 residential units on the east side of Hwy 85 near 
Louviers has asked for a letter of support for their proposed Development Plan. Water and 
sewer service will be provided by Dominion and will include service to Louviers, and the 
infrastructure may also provide central sewer service to the Titan Road Industrial Park (TRIP). 

• 7499 Moore Road Properties, LLC has proposed 200 residential units south of south of Plum 
Valley Heights and the Messenich horse rescue and abutting Sterling Ranch on the west. Water 
and sewer service will be provided by Dominion, but the developer did mention RWSD as a 
potential water provider in their County application. 


